Comprehensive medical examination of a group of patients with alleged adverse effects from dental amalgams.
Mercury from dental amalgams does not seem to cause dose-related intoxications. However, animal studies have shown that high-dose exposure to mercury may support various types of immunologic reactions. Ten patients claiming that their symptoms were caused and aggravated by amalgam therapy were selected for a study of the effects of removal of one amalgam restoration followed by placing of a composite filling. Clinical symptoms and the result of laboratory tests were recorded. Six patients had contact allergies to metals, three of them to mercury ammonium chloride. The comparison of pre- and post-experimental test results showed significant reductions in p-IgE and dU-albumin and significant increases in p-C3d and dU-beta 2-microglobulin. There was no laboratory evidence of a direct toxic effect by mercury on the patients. The observed response by some of the studied factors to the low acute exposure to amalgam may imply that an activation of the immune system occurred.